
The People at Dunrovin 
 

The Miller family has lived at Dunrovin since 1998. While 

Sterling’s and SuzAnne’s now grown sons, Jake and Mark, 

were born in Alaska, they spent most of their childhoods at 

Dunrovin Ranch and consider it home.   They are both now 

professionals living on the west coast. Sterling is a retired 

wildlife biologist who spent most of his career studying 

bears in Alaska and beyond. SuzAnne, a retired biometri-

cian,  is now the driving force behind Dunrovin Ranch and 

its DaysAtDunrovin virtual front porch.  

While SuzAnne’s heart forever remains wedded to ranch 

life and her animals, recent medical issues have unfortu-

nately limited her activities and kept her out of the saddle. 

 

 

Tech genius James Wasem can build and fix almost anything from fences to complicated 

webcam broadcasting systems. At home with both computer hardware and software, James 

can make just about any machine or device work. Commonly seen working on a vertical lift 

to maintain the webcams, his serious detailed-oriented nature does not prevent him from 

horsing around while working. James is equally at home in front of or behind the webcams. 

 
Technician-in-training Beth Cronin has stepped out of her usual role 

of caring for the horses, pastures, and guests at Dunrovin, to work 

with James to produce webcam broadcast sessions. Catching on 

quickly to the technology, Beth is clearly a woman of many talents. 

You’ll be seeing Beth in front of the webcams this summer. 
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Dunrovin Ranch Depends on a Hard Working Staff 

Nichole Crisp has a loving heart and skilled hands 

when it comes to animals and plants alike. She loves 

caring for Dunrovin's herd of horses. She works side by 

side with our veterinarian and farrier to monitor their  

health. Her calm demeanor, patience, and attention to 

details makes her an excellent horsewoman who is 

quickly learning natural horsemanship training from 

Dunrovin’s expert trainer, Brandon Carpenter.  She in-

herited her mother’s love for flowers, which she puts 

to use at Dunrovin by organizing, planting, and main-

taining the ranch’s many flower barrels. Nichole is ever 

ready to assist any animal or person at Dunrovin. Her 

can-do attitude gives Nichole a flare for ADVENTURE! 

Paula  Goldberg is a  stickler for details which makes her 

the best possible bookkeeper and administrator for 

Dunrovin. But this is only one of many sides to Paula’s  

engaging personality. She is an artist, a mirth maker, an 

animal lover, a poet,  and a social networker. Luckily, 

Paula has been bringing all of these different talents to 

Dunrovin for over a decade. During those years Paula 

has formed strong relationships with several Dunrovin 

equines, created, planned and presented Dunrovin’s an-

nual Equine Art  Extravaganza, and has been a driving  

force behind many a Halloween party, birthday celebra-

tion, or opportunity for Dunrovin’s Donkey DIVAS to 

strut their stuff. Dunrovin would be lost without Paula. 


